Abstract-In this paper, we investigate the connectivity of a two-tier network, which is composed of a primary tier and a secondary tier according to their different spectrum access priorities. The primary nodes and secondary nodes are both distributed over the same Euclidean space following two independent Poisson point processes of densities λP and λS, respectively. The two tiers operate over a synchronized timeslotted protocol structure. A primary link that exists between two primary nodes within a certain distance is active with probability pa at each time slot, while two secondary nodes within a certain distance could communicate only if the communication leads to no interference to the primary communication. We first introduce the definitions of the aggressive and conservative operation regions of the primary tier, which is determined by the critical primary link connection probability p * a (λP ). We then show that the percolation-based connectivity for both the primary tier and the secondary tier cannot hold simultaneously with an aggressive primary tier under practical setups. In addition, we investigate the condition for a conservative primary tier to achieve a certain long-term connectivity, and the corresponding minimum density required for the secondary-tier to achieve percolationbased connectivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Frequency spectrum that is considered as a scarce resource for wireless networks has been traditionally regulated by governmental agencies with static spectrum assignment policies. While many new wireless systems have been delayed for implementation due to the currently crowded spectrum allocations, a large portion of the assigned spectrum is being used sporadically by the license holders such that a significant amount of the spectrum remains under-utilized [1] , which has been made evident by a report from the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Spectrum Policy Task Force in 2002 [2] . One solution to the spectrum under-utilization dilemma is the cognitive radio technology that allows an overlaid secondary network to work over the unused spectrum licensed to primary networks as long as the secondary users could effectively regulate their interferences to the primary users [3] [4] .
Large-scale wireless networks have drawn significant research interests given the rapid advancement in wireless communications. In large random networks, connectivity is important to ensure that critical information can be delivered within arbitrary node pairs with high probability [5] . One of the powerful research tools on the connectivity problem is continuum percolation, which is originally introduced by Gilbert [6] . In continuum percolation, the critical density of a Poisson point process underlying the node distribution of a random network is usually studied, above which an unbounded connected component exists almost surely in the network. Specifically, in a two-dimensional random geometric graph where nodes are deployed following a Poisson point process with density λ and connected within a unit distance, the network has a phase transition on connectivity when the density increases over a threshold, which is called the critical density λ c : For λ < λ c , a given node is contained in a bounded connected component almost surely; for λ > λ c , such a given node is contained in an unbounded connected component with a positive probability [7] [8] .
Compared with the well studied connectivity problems on homogeneous single-tier wireless networks [9] [10] [11] [12], little is known about the connectivity of overlaid two-tier networks. In [13] , the connectivity of a heterogeneous twotier wireless network is studied and the concept of connectivity region is defined as the set of density pairs of the two tiers under which the secondary network is percolated. However, in [13] the connectivity of the primary tier is not considered.
In this paper, we investigate the connectivity of a two-tier network, which is composed of a primary tier and a secondary tier according to their different spectrum access priorities. The primary nodes and secondary nodes are both distributed over the same Euclidean space following two independent Poisson point processes of densities λ P and λ S , respectively. The two tiers operate over a synchronized time-slotted protocol structure. A primary link that exists between two primary nodes within a certain distance is active with probability p a at each time slot, while two secondary nodes within a certain distance could communicate only if the communication leads to no interference to the primary communication. We first introduce the definitions of the aggressive and conservative operation regions of the primary tier, which is determined by the critical primary link connection probability p * a (λ P ). We then show that the percolation-based connectivity for both the primary tier and the secondary tier cannot hold simultaneously with an aggressive primary tier under practical setups. In addition, we investigate the condition for a conservative primary tier to achieve a certain long-term connectivity, and the corresponding minimum density required for the secondarytier to achieve percolation-based connectivity.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec- tion II presents the network model of the two-tier network under consideration. Section III studies the simultaneous twotier connectivity with an aggressive primary tier. Section IV investigates the simultaneous two-tier connectivity with a conservative primary tier, while Section V concludes the paper.
II. NETWORK MODEL
In this section, we describe the network model for the two-tier network connectivity problem. A two-tier network G(λ P , λ S , p a ) is composed of a primary tier G P (λ P , p a ) and a secondary tier G S (λ S ), and they operate over a synchronized time-slotted protocol structure. The models of the primary tier and the secondary tier are specified in the following two subsections, respectively.
A. Primary Tier
In the primary tier G P (λ P , p a ), the primary nodes are distributed according to a Poisson point process with density λ P over an infinitely large two-dimensional Euclidean space. A potential primary link exists between any two primary nodes if and only if the distance between these two nodes are less than the primary transmission range R p . A potential primary link is activated independently with probability p a at each time slot, where the primary nodes connected by active links are activated and messages are transmitted through the corresponding active links. Therefore, the primary tier G P (λ P , p a ) can be considered as a sequence of networks with time-varying links and associated nodes. Specifically, we denote the primary tier at time slot t as G P (λ P , p a , t), which includes all of the active links and their associated nodes. For the network graph that includes all the potential primary links and the associated nodes, we denote it as G 0 P (λ P ). In this paper, we assume that the transmission range R p is fixed.
B. Secondary Tier
In the secondary tier G S (λ S ), the second nodes are distributed according to a Poisson point process with density λ S over the same infinite two-dimensional Euclidean space as the primary tier, but being independent of the primary nodes. A potential secondary link exists between any two secondary nodes if and only if the distance between these two nodes is less than the secondary transmission range R s . Let us denote the interference region from a primary node as a dish of radius r pI , and denote the interference region from a secondary node as a dish of radius r sI . Therefore, the activation of a secondary link at a given time slot is under two conditions: First, all active primary nodes are out of the two interference regions centered at the two associated secondary nodes; second, these two secondary nodes are out of the interference regions centered at all currently active primary nodes. We assume that an active node may refer to either a transmitter or a receiver at one given time slot. Therefore, the minimum distance between an active primary node and an active secondary node is equal to r I = max{r pI , r sI }, which we use to denote the interference range. Similarly as in the primary tier, we use G S (λ S , t) to denote the secondary tier that includes all the active secondary links and their associated nodes at time slot t, and G 0 S (λ S ) to denote the secondary tier that includes all the potential secondary links and all the associated nodes. In this paper, we assume that the secondary transmission range R s and the interference range r I are fixed.
III. SIMULTANEOUS TWO-TIER CONNECTIVITY WITH AN AGGRESSIVE PRIMARY TIER
In this section, we study the simultaneous connectivity for both the primary tier and the secondary tier with an aggressive primary tier. We first investigate the existence of a critical connection probability above which the primary tier is percolated. We then apply such a critical connection probability to define the aggressive vs. conservative operation regions of the primary tier. After that, we present a theorem regarding the simultaneous two-tier connectivity. The result shows that with an aggressive primary tier the percolation-based simultaneous connectivity for both the primary and secondary tiers cannot hold under practical setups, which means that if the primary tier is percolated, the secondary tier can not be percolated at the same time, and vice versa.
Let us first investigate the existence of a critical connection probability p * a (λ P ) for a given λ P , where if we have λ P > λ c (R P ) with λ c (R P ) being the critical density for a network following a Poisson point process with a transmission range R P , we have the primary tier percolated when p a > p * a (λ P ) and not percolated otherwise. We first introduce the following two lemmas.
Lemma 1 ([8] ): Consider a Poisson random-connection model (X, g, λ) in R 2 , i.e., X is a Poisson point process with density λ, and a link exists between any two nodes with probability g(x), where x is the distance between these two nodes.
, where C(0) is the network component that contains the origin node and |C(0)| is its cardinality. 
Proof: The basic idea is to treat the two randomconnection models as two random branching processes, which both start from the origin node. When λ 1 ≤ λ 2 and g 1 ≤ g 2 , the probability for the branching process with (X, g 1 , λ 1 ) to be infinite is less than or equal to the probability for the branching process with (X, g 2 , λ 2 ) to be infinite, which
With the above lemmas, we have the following theorem regarding the critical connection probability of the primary tier.
Theorem 1: Given λ P > λ c (R P ) with λ c (R P ) being the critical density for a network following a Poisson point process with a transmission range R P to be percolated, the critical connection probability 0 < p * a (λ P ) ≤ 1 exists in the primary tier, i.e., G P (λ P , p a , t) is percolated when p a > p * a (λ P ) at each time slot and not percolated when p a < p * a (λ P ). Proof: The result in Lemma 2 is for general g(x). With the primary tier model defined in the previous section, g (x) can be expressed as
as g pa for the link connection probability function in our specific model. By Lemma 2, for any λ P ∈ (λ c (R P ), ∞), we have that P gp a ,λP (|C(0)| = ∞) is nondecreasing over p a , which implies that we can find only one p a ∈ (0, 1), such that P gp a ,λP (|C(0)| = ∞) = 0 for p a <p a , and P gp a ,λP (|C(0)| = ∞) > 0 for p a >p a . Therefore, given an arbitrary λ P within the range (λ c (R P ), ∞), the critical connection probability p * a (λ P ) exists and is equal top a . From the above theorem, we see that the percolation of G P (λ P , p a , t) is jointly determined by p a and λ P . When λ P < λ c (R P ), G P (λ P , p a , t) is not percolated even when all primary links are activated due to the fact that G 0 P (λ P ) is following a homogeneous Poisson point process and the 1 g 1 ≤ g 2 means that g 1 (x) ≤ g 2 (x) for any x. Fig. 3 . Occupied components and vacant components density is less than the associated critical density for perco-
and not percolated otherwise. Specifically, the critical probability function p * a (λ P ) has two parameters: p a and λ P . As shown in Fig. 2 , the space beyond λ c (R P ) is partitioned into two regions by the critical function p * a (λ P ). We define the lower part as the conservative region where p a < p * a (λ P ) and λ P > λ c (R P ), and define the upper part as the aggressive region where p a > p * a (λ P ) and λ P > λ c (R P ). Next, we investigate the simultaneous percolation-based connectivity for the primary and secondary tiers, i.e., both G P (λ P , p a , t) and G S (λ S , t) are percolated simultaneously. Let us first discuss the occupancy patterns in a random network over an Euclidean space. If we treat each node in a network G as the center of a closed ball with radius r in a twodimensional Euclidean space, the whole space could be partitioned into two regions: the occupied region, in which points are covered by at least one ball; and the unoccupied region, in which points are covered by no balls. We define the connected areas in the occupied region as occupied components, which are shown by the shaded areas, C 1 , C 2 , and C 3 in Fig. 3 ; we denote the set of all occupied components as C (G, r) ; we define the connected areas in the unoccupied region as vacant components, which are shown by the empty areas, C 1 and C 2 in Fig. 3 ; and we denote the set of all vacant components as C(G, r). Consequently, we have the following lemmas about the occupied and vacant components.
Lemma 3 ([8]):
In a random network governed by a twodimensional Poisson point process of density λ < λ c , with probability one, there are exactly one unbounded vacant component and no unbounded occupied components; when λ > λ c , with probability one, there are exactly one unbounded occupied component and no unbounded vacant components.
Lemma 4:
where C is one of the vacant components and d( C) is the diameter of
Proof: To recall, the graph G P (λ P , p a , t) is obtained by activating every potential primary link with probability p a independently. Arrange the potential links in an arbitrary order with index i (i = 1, 2, 3, ...) . Define X i as the indicator function over the activation of the ith potential link at time slot t, i.e.,
Therefore, X 1 , X 2 , X 3 , ... is an infinite sequence of independent random variables. The event {∃C |C ∈ C(G P (λ P , p a , t) , r I ), d(C) = ∞} is determined by the values of X 1 , X 2 , X 3 , ..., but statistically independent of any finite sub-sequence of these random variables, hence that the above event is a tail event. By Kolmogorov's zero-one law [14] that a tail event will either almost surely happen or almost surely not happen, ψ(p a ) assumes the values of 0 and 1 only.
Before we study the values of ψ(p a ) under different conditions, let us discuss the property of vacant components associated with a given node first. Depending on whether a node is contained in vacant components C, we have the following results: If y is a node in C, we have C y ∈ C, where C y is the vacant component that contains y, such that
= 0 due to the fact that C y is an empty set.
Therefore, we have the following results on ψ(p a ) under different conditions of p a :
1) If p a < p * a (λ P ), the primary tier is not percolated by Theorem 1, such that Pr
is the vacant component containing the origin node (which is an arbitrarily chosen fixed node). Therefore, we have
such that ψ(p a ) = 1 by Kolmogorov's zero-one law; 2) If p a > p * a (λ P ), the primary tier is percolated by Theorem 1, such that Pr
Since the two-dimensional set of rational numbers, denoted by Q 2 is dense, ifC is an infinite vacant component, there must be at least one y ∈ Q 2 contained inC due to the fact thatC is an open set on R 2 . Therefore, we have
such that ψ(p a ) = 0.
With the above lemmas, we have the following theorem regarding the simultaneous connectivity at both of the two tiers.
Theorem 2: The percolation-based connectivity for both G P (λ P , p a , t) and G S (λ S , t) cannot hold simultaneously if Proof: In the aggressive region, G P (λ P , p a , t) is percolated at each time slot by Theorem 1. By Lemma 4, there does not exist unbounded vacant components almost surely. In such a case, as shown in Fig. 4 , the secondary nodes are separated by the primary interference regions C(G P (λ P , p a , t), r I ), and cannot transmit through the interference region unless R s > L P , where L P is the length of the dotted line in Fig. 4 . It is straightforward to see that the minimum length of L P is √ 4r 2 I − R 2 p . However, the requirement for the interference region penetration R s > √ 4r 2 I − R 2 p contradicts with the assumption r I > max{R p , R s }. Therefore, the percolationbased connectivity for both the primary and secondary tiers cannot hold simultaneously if r I > max{R p , R s } when the primary tier operates in the aggressive region.
The above statement indicates that when G P (λ P , p a , t) is percolated at time slot t, all the vacant components are bounded, which cannot satisfy the requirement for the percolation of G S (λ S , t) at time slot t.
IV. SIMULTANEOUS TWO-TIER CONNECTIVITY WITH A CONSERVATIVE PRIMARY TIER
In Section III, we have shown that the simultaneous connectivity for both the primary tier and the secondary tier is not possible with an aggressive primary tier. In this section, we consider the long-term connectivity for the primary tier in the conservative region instead, which will be defined later. We first investigate the node critical density of the primary tier on the long-term connectivity basis. We then investigate the percolation-based connectivity of the secondary tier with such a conservative primary tier.
First of all, we introduce the notion of long-term connectivity as follows. Although the primary tier G P (λ P , p a , t) might not be percolated at each time slot, if λ p is large enough the primary nodes in G 0 P (λ P ) are fully connected almost surely (as long as random and likely large multihop transmission delays are tolerated), by which we call the primary tier
Based on the above definition of long-term connectivity, we have the following theorem regarding the critical primary density.
Theorem 3: In the conservative region, the density of the primary tier should be greater than the critical density λ c (R p ) in order for G P (λ P , p a ) to have the long-term connectivity, i.e.,
where as discussed before λ c (R p ) is the critical density for a random network following a homogeneous Poisson point process with transmission range R p to be percolated, and by the scaling property,
. Proof: By the results of homogeneous Poisson point process, G 0 P (λ P ) is percolated when λ P > λ c (R p ). Therefore, there exists a path that connects every two primary nodes in G 0 P (λ P ) almost surely. However, not every link in G 0 P (λ P ) is active in G P (λ P , p a , t) at time slot t due to the temporary link inactivity with probability q a = 1 − p a . Thus, the primary nodes in G 0 P (λ P ) are connected with multihop transmission delays due to the temporary link inactivities almost surely. Therefore, when such a delay is tolerated, the primary tier G P (λ P , p a ) can be considered as connected on a long-term basis when λ P > λ c (R p ).
Next, we investigate the percolation-based connectivity of the secondary tier with a conservative primary tier that is longterm connected.
Theorem 4:
is the critical density for the secondary tier G S (λ S , t) to be percolated at each time slot.
Proof: The proof includes two parts as follows: For any λ S < λ * S , the secondary tier is not percolated with a given λ P > λ c (R P ); for any λ S > λ * S , the secondary tier is percolated if λ P > λ c (R P ), and 0 < p a < p * a (λ P ). Part I: The first part is proved by the coupling argument [8] . If there exists a finite connected component in the secondary tier with density λ S and transmission range R S , a finite connected component also exists in a homogeneous Poisson point process with the same density and the same transmission range. Therefore, the secondary tier is not percolated when λ S < λ * S for any λ P > λ c (R P ). Part II: Denote C(G P (λ P , p a , t), r I ) as the primary interference region, such that all the secondary nodes in C(G P (λ P , p a , t), r I ) are out of the primary interference region and active at time slot t. By Lemma 4, given λ P > λ c (R P ), Pr(∃C |C ∈ C(G P (λ P , p a , t), r I ), d(C) = ∞) = 1 when p a < p * a (λ P ), such that the secondary nodes are percolated when λ S > λ * S due to the fact thatC is infinitely large.
Therefore, λ * S = λ c (R S ) is the critical density for the secondary tier to be percolated, when λ P > λ c (R P ) and 0 < p a < p * a (λ P ).
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the connectivity of a two-tier network. We first introduced the notions of the aggressive and conservative operation regions of the primary tier based on the critical primary link connection probability p * a (λ P ). We then showed that the percolation-based connectivity for both the primary tier and the secondary tier cannot hold simultaneously when the primary tier operates in the aggressive region under practical setups. We then investigated the condition for a conservative primary tier to achieve a certain long-term connectivity, and the corresponding minimum density required for the secondary-tier to be percolated with such a conservative primary tier.
